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Every year 1 billion people worldwide are affected by traditionally neglected diseases, such as
malaria, tuberculosis, leishmaniasis, and lymphatic filariasis, which impose tremendous public
health burdens. Governments, foundations, and drug manufacturers have, however, started to
support development of new treatments. European Union Member States have been leaders in
implementing so-called push mechanisms (payment for drug development) and pull funding
(reward for output), such as the advance market commitment, which creates a market for
vaccines by guaranteeing prices. We propose an additional step that could be taken to encourage
development of medicines for neglected diseases. A priority review voucher scheme, as is
already in place in the USA, would reward a manufacturer that developed a new medicine for
neglected diseases with a voucher that could be redeemed for priority review of a future
medicine, probably a potential blockbuster drug. Unlike the US system a European voucher would
also accelerate pricing and reimbursement decisions. This scheme would be likely to provide
substantial benefits to voucher holders, society, and public health organisations.
Introduction
Diseases such as malaria, tuberculosis, leishmaniasis, and lymphatic filariasis impose substantial
health burdens but are widely neglected because there is little incentive in the private market to
develop new treatments.1 Most of the 1 billion people affected by neglected diseases live in lowincome countries.2 Improvement of health conditions in developing countries is among the UN
Millennium Development Goals.
Governments and foundations have recognised the dearth of private-sector incentives and have
provided so-called push funds for research and development (funding for drug development)3
and pull mechanisms (rewards for output) to reward successful development.4 One important
pull mechanism is the advance market commitment, which creates a market for vaccines by
guaranteeing prices.5 Through such efforts, governments of the European Union (EU) Member
States have been leaders in encouraging development of treatments for neglected diseases. Here
we propose a new incentive mechanism for the EU.
Priority review vouchers
Marketing authorisation
Two types of marketing authorisation are given in Europe: that granted by medicines agencies at
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the national level, and EU-wide authorisation granted by the European Commission after receipt
of a positive scientific opinion from the EMA and centralised scientific assessment of an
application from the manufacturer.10 The centralised procedure is compulsory for specific
medicinal products listed in the Annex to the Regulation (EC) 726/2004, including those
developed under certain biotechnology processes, new active substances for treatment of AIDS,
medicines developed for cancer, diabetes, neurodegenerative disorders, and viral diseases, and
medicines designated orphan status.10 For other products the centralised procedure is optional
for some and unavailable for others.10
Access to the centralised approval process and accelerated assessment for the voucher bearer's
drug of choice would be granted, even if the medicine would not otherwise be eligible for
centralised or accelerated assessment under Article 10(9) of Regulation 726/2004. Accelerated
assessment is currently rare and generally applies only to innovative medicines of major public
health interest. In these cases, the EMA's Committee for Medicinal Products for Human Use
renders a scientific opinion within 150 days. In addition, up to 30 days of so-called clock stops
are allowed during the process to enable the submission of additional information by the
applicant if it is requested by the scientific committee. By contrast, non-accelerated assessments
must be completed within 210 days, but there is no limit on total clock-stop time. The average
clock-stop time for 1996-2007 was 151 days (table 1).
The current regulatory time lines indicate that accelerated assessment at EMA should save the
manufacturer about 2 months. In practice, however, the reduction might be between 1 month
and 7 months (table 1).11,12 From 1996 to 2007 the average active time saved by accelerated
medicines was 67 days excluding clock-stop time, and 202 days including clock-stop time.
Accelerated products seem consistently to require less clock-stop time, which helps to maintain
accelerated status.
If the central scientific assessment is positive, further time is required for certain administrative
procedures to be completed at the EMA and the European Commission before marketing
authorisation can be granted. This part of the process does not have a fast-track procedure, but
for the medicines approved from 2006 to 2008, administrative time was consistently less than 70
days.12
Pricing and reimbursement
After a drug receives marketing authorisation, manufacturers enter the pricing and
reimbursement process, which takes place on a country-by-country basis. In EU Member States
individual governments are expected to determine pricing and reimbursement within the
framework of the Transparency Directive (Directive 89/105/EEC), which requires that decisions
be taken within 180 days of submission.13 This deadline is frequently unmet, according to the
European Federation of Pharmaceutical Industries and Associations.7 Manufacturers of generic
products have also complained about delays, although generic drugs seem to receive priority
decisions in many EU Member States (table 2).
In our proposal, the priority review voucher would confer accelerated pricing and
reimbursement decisions in EU Member States. The European Commission has expressed
confidence in the feasibility of fast-track decisions on pricing and reimbursement.14,15 Some EU
Member States already give priority to generic medicines or orphan medicines during pricing and
reimbursement procedures. Amendment of the Transparency Directive or national legislation
would enable the introduction of a fast-track procedure.14 In France, medicine sales total roughly
€25·5 billion, or around 19% of the European market. Orphan medicines receive conditional
decisions within 15 days, decisions for generic medicines take an average of 75 days and those
for branded medicines take an average of 312 days (table 2). A priority decision of 30 days
associated with a review voucher would, therefore, save an average of 282 days for proprietary
drugs (table 2). Alternatively, the average time saved if the decision time for generic products
were applied to proprietary drugs would be 237 days in France. Across Europe, the weighted
average time saved (where the weight represents the share of sales per country) would be 176
days under the voucher 30-day system, or 123 days if the review time for generic products were
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applied to proprietary drugs.
A manufacturer with a priority review voucher could still choose to pursue pricing and
reimbursement sequentially in different countries. For example, the manufacturer might seek a
fast-track decision in countries where higher prices can be charged before submitting paperwork
in countries where prices are lower to mitigate price overspill from parallel trade and reference
pricing.16
We have calculated differences between standard review and accelerated review times for
registration and reimbursement decisions. We use data from registration (table 1) and pricing
and reimbursement (table 2) to estimate two scenerios (table 3).
Effective patent life
A patent term typically begins long before a medicine is approved. In the USA, the HatchWaxman Act restores time lost at the FDA up to 5 years, and the effective patent term is
extended up to 14 years. EU Member States also extend the patent protection time to account for
time lost in development and review. The limit of extension in the EU is 5 years, and the
combined duration of the patent and supplementary protection rarely exceeds 15 years;17 terms
might be extended to 5·5 years to reward manufacturers that have tested a patented medicine in
children.18 Unlike patent-term extensions, priority review vouchers will not delay the generic
entry date but will extend the effective patent term.
Given the cap on time restored, medicines that take a long time in clinical testing will still have 5
years of patent life restored and the voucher will not change the date of generic entry. By
contrast, drugs with fast clinical testing will have fewer than 5 years of patent life restored. By
speeding regulatory review for drugs with fast clinical testing, the voucher would typically bring
forward the date of generic entry.
Under our proposed scheme some time saved in accelerated review by the EMA could be added
to the effective patent term of the medicine. All time saved from expeditious pricing and
reimbursement decisions would be added to the effective patent term.
The priority review voucher scheme is a market-driven incentive that rewards developers of
new medicines for a neglected disease. The scheme is already available in the USA, with
decisions being made by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA). It was proposed by Duke
University faculty members (DBR, Henry Grabowski, and Jeffrey Moe) in 2006,6 became law in
2007, and the first voucher was awarded to Novartis in 2009 after FDA approval of Coartem
(artemether and lumefantrine) for the treatment of malaria.
In exchange for registration of a new drug for a neglected disease, the manufacturer receives a
voucher for priority regulatory review of another medicine. The voucher can be transferred to
another company. The drug to which the voucher is applied is likely to be a potential blockbuster
treatment, such as an LDL-cholesterol-lowering drug. The benefit of earlier approval of such a
drug could be worth several hundred million dollars to the voucher holder.
We propose the introduction of a priority review voucher scheme for the EU, to be awarded by
the European Medicines Agency (EMA) or European Commission. For each new neglected-disease
therapy approved, the developer would be awarded a voucher for priority marketing authorisation
and accelerated pricing and reimbursement procedures for a medicine of the developer's choice.
The pricing and reimbursement feature differs from the US version of the programme, which only
accelerates FDA scientific review; the US Government plays a small part in negotiating prices
with manufacturers, whereas pricing and reimbursement negotiations in Europe are important
and time-consuming features of government involvement.7
We suggest that each awarded voucher could be transferred between companies and
organisations multiple times. Thus, the original voucher recipient would not need to develop both
the neglected-disease medicine and the medicine for which the voucher is used. For instance, the
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developer of the neglected-disease medicine might be a small biotech company, a foundation, or
an academic institution. These non-profit developers could use the proceeds from transfer of the
voucher to fund additional neglected-disease research or support access to existing medicines.
The voucher would be returned to the regulator if the final bearer did not fulfil accelerated
assessment requirements at the EMA. The EMA could charge a supplemental fee (eg, €1-2
million) to cover additional administrative costs of accelerated review. We estimate that the
average value of the EU priority review vouchers would be similar to that of the US
vouchers.6,8,9 These incentives should at least motivate firms to ensure that medicines for
neglected diseases reach late-stage clinical trials.
Value of accelerated assessment
Manufacturers highly value accelerated assessment but it is rare. For instance, in 2006
manufacturers filed 13 requests for accelerated assessment at EMA but only four were granted
access to the accelerated system, and two of these four were later reverted to standard
procedure.19 Manufacturers desire fast decisions because early entry brings forward availability
in relation to competitors' drugs, enables earlier sales, and lengthens the effective patentprotected time on the market (figure).8 Generic entry is not, however, delayed. A priority
review voucher scheme would make the advantages of fast decisions available to more
manufacturers.
To estimate the potential value of applying a priority review voucher to a top-selling medicine
in the EU, we used sales data for five top-selling drugs launched in the late 1990s: Enbrel
(etanercept, Immunex, Seattle, WA, USA), Lipitor (atorvastatin, Pfizer, New York, NY, USA),
Plavix (clopidogrel, Sanofi-Aventis, Paris, France), Seretide (fluticasone, GlaxoSmithKline,
Greenford, UK), and Zyprexa (olanzapine, Eli Lilly, Indianapolis, IN, USA). Data were provided by
IMS Spain in Madrid. We included sales figures from 20 countries: Austria, Belgium, Czech
Republic, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Netherlands,
Norway, Poland, Portugal, Slovakia, Spain, Switzerland, Turkey, and the UK. This list includes
three non-EU Member States (Norway, Switzerland, and Turkey) and excludes ten Member
States, but contributes a reasonable estimate of sales in the EU. We calculated values in constant
US$ by choosing the euro-dollar exchange rate for March 31, 2009.
We calculated the value of shifting sales forward as follows:

(AP means approval probability, NPV means net present value, DR means discount rate, ST
means standard time, AT means accelerated time, and WT means wait time). We assumed a
68·5% probability of approval, which was the average value for a sample of 68 drugs submitted
to the FDA in the 1990s.20 This estimate is conservative because the 2008 EMA annual report
suggests a higher probability of success in the EU12 and because manufacturers are likely to be
confident in the value and likelihood of approval for medicines submitted under the voucher
system. We applied an 11% discount rate, which was derived from industry research findings and
reflects the expected return that investors forego when they invest in pharmacuetical
development instead of an equally risky portfolio of financial securities.20 We assumed that the
wait time between acquiring a voucher and approval would be 1 year, and we assumed taxes of
30%. The value of shifting sales forward was $20 million per month.
We calculated the value of extending effective patent life as follows:

(AP means approval probability and DR means discount rate). The discount and tax rates and
probability of approval remained as above. We assumed that the additional sales would occur 11
years after branded launch and estimated that the additional sales would be $200 million per
month, according to the aforementioned sales data. The net present value of extended patent life
was roughly $30 million per month, but in reality the first month would be somewhat more
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valuable than the 12th month.
We assumed that the assessment time falls from 210 to 150 days, as per the EMA's current
accelerated schedule, and estimated time savings of 2 months for assessment. We estimated that
an additional 4 months would be saved during pricing and reimbursement assessment if voucher
medicines were reviewed at the current average rate of generic medicines (table 3). These 6
months saved would be worth $120 million from early sales and US$180 million for additional
sales achieved under extended effective patent life, yielding a total value of $300 million.
The values above are averages and the potential value of priority review vouchers will vary
widely. For example, if all review times for applications approved in 1996-2007 were used to
calculate differences, accelerated review would lower the overall assessment time by around 12
months (table 3). If the average worth of the voucher based on moving sales forward and
extending effective patent life was $50 million per month ($20 million plus $30 million),
acceleration of 1 year could be worth a total of $600 million ($240 million for early sales plus
$360 million for patent extension; table 3). Conversely, in the conservative scenario (scenario 2
in table 3) we assume no correlation between accelerated review and clock-stop time (taking 36
days for both accelerated and non-accelerated rather than the non-accelerated average of 133
days) and negligible time saved for pricing and reimbursement. If only applications approved in
2007 were used, acceleration would be only 1·5 months and the total worth would be only $75
million ($30 million for early sales plus $45 million for patent extension; table 3). In the USA, the
priority review voucher has been estimated to be worth several hundred million US dollars per
product.6,8 Sales in Europe are only about 75% of those in the USA, but the expectation that the
value of vouchers will be similar in both regions is reasonable, owing to the high potential for
early pricing and reimbursement in Europe.
Several sources of additional value for manufacturers that spent the voucher are omitted from
this analysis. First, manufacturers might value the competitive advantage from launching ahead
of or closer to a rival (figure). Second, manufacturers might value efficiency associated with the
centralised approval process, which would not be available for some medicines without the
voucher.
Society could benefit from earlier access to the potential blockbuster for which the voucher is
used. In a simple economic model of linear demand, the surplus (the amount that consumers are
willing to pay minus the amount it costs manufacturers to supply additional units) is split
between manufacturers and consumers at a ratio of 2:1. We do not rule out the possibility,
however, that governments and private insurers could pay prices that exceed a product's value,
but this issue is broader than can be addressed here. Finally, the analysis does not account for
the considerable advantage to society of developing new medicines that reduce the burden of
neglected diseases.
The value of the voucher is sensitive to various influences, such as the probability of approval
and rises in tax and discount rates. Any of these features could lower the worth of moving sales
forward. However, a substantial reduction in the approval probability is improbable, given that
manufacturers would be likely to apply vouchers to products with probability above the mean.
Alternative voucher scheme models
We propose that priority review vouchers be applied to branded medicines, but they could be
extended to generic products, including follow-on biologics. As another alternative, rather than
use the priority review voucher as a pull mechanism, vouchers could be auctioned and the
proceeds used to fund push mechanisms.21 An advantage of auctioning and push funding is that
uncertainty in outcomes and waiting times could be diminished for the drug developer. A
disadvantage, however, is that the uncertainty and waiting would be transferred to society.
Whether push or pull funding is better is unclear, but both are useful methods to motivate
development of new medicines for neglected diseases.
Limitations
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The proposed EU voucher scheme has limitations similar to those in the US system.6,8,22-24 First,
the value of the voucher might be too generous if it rewards research that would be done
anyway, but this feature is seen with other incentives, such as rewarding charitable donations
with tax deductions even though some of the donations would have been made anyway. Policy
makers could consider, among other things, limiting voucher eligibility to molecules that had not
previously been approved in Europe and had not been approved in the USA or Japan for more
than 2 years before the filing of the application in Europe.
Second, and conversely, the value of the voucher might be too small. Diseases with substantial
public health burdens merit sizeable resources. The priority review voucher should not be a
substitute for other incentives.
Third, although priority review vouchers might motivate development of new therapies, they
would not pay for access to the therapies. A developer that earns a voucher could sell the
voucher and use the money to broaden access to the therapy. Alternatively, funding from
governments or foundations might be needed to ensure access to medicines. The Global Fund to
Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria, for example, provides billions of dollars in funding
worldwide for access to medicines.
Fourth, accelerated review could tie up EMA resources. To compensate for the additional burden
in the USA, voucher bearers are required to give 1 year's notice of intent to use a voucher and
must pay a user fee.
Fifth, there is a possibility that accelerated assessment would compromise safety. Although
accelerated review would not shorten or otherwise weaken clinical testing requirements,
regulators would have less time to assess the paperwork than in standard review periods.25-27
Finally, authorities might ignore vouchers and still make slow decisions. In the USA, review for
priority drugs sometimes takes more than 6 months. Whatever the duration of the process,
however, the voucher is still valuable if it shortens review time. For pricing and reimbursement
certain authorities, such as the French Government, have shown an ability to greatly increase the
speed of decisions. For regulatory review, authorities could charge an additional user fee. The
manufacturer, the global health community, and political leaders will all be interested in seeing
that authorities respect the voucher.
Conclusion
European governments have made substantial contributions to research and development of
medicines for orphan and neglected diseases. The introduction of a priority review voucher
scheme in the EU similar to that in the USA would be a useful additional contribution. Like the US
version, a European voucher would accelerate regulatory decisions for new drugs. Unlike the US
version, a European voucher would also accelerate pricing and reimbursement decisions. The use
of similar systems in the two regions could help to expand incentives for developing new
treatments for neglected diseases.
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sales. (2) Increased duration of sales under patent protection owing to earlier introduction to the
market. (3) Higher sales from earlier availability compared with rivals' similar drugs.
Table 1, European accelerated marketing authorisation review times for branded drugs versus
average non-accelerated review times in 1996-2007Averages are calculated with each year
receiving equal weight. The two time periods of 1996-2005 and 2006-07 are used because the
European Union formally implemented accelerated assessment in 2006. Sources: EMA Annual
Reports 1996-2007, European Union Member States, Pinheiro,11 and the 2008 European Public
Assessment Report.12
Table 2, Pricing and reimbursement time in EuropeSources: W.A.I.T. indicator7 and a
presentation by the European Generic Medicines Association (Perry G. Slide 35, initial speech.
European Generic Medicines Association Annual Assembly, Barcelona, May 4, 2009).
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